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One of the greatest sporting 
spectacles on the planet, 
the FIFA World Cup, kicks 
off at the magnificent Al 

Bayt Stadium in Doha today (Sun-
day) evening. 

FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 is 
historic in many ways. For one of 
the smallest nations to be hosting 
the world’s most watched sporting 
event is no mean achievement. It 
is also for the first time the football 
extravaganza is being held on Arab 
soil, a moment of immense pride 
for all in the region and an extraor-
dinary symbol of unity and brother-
hood. 

FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 has 
notched up many firsts since win-
ning the bid in December 2010. 
Traditionally held in the summer, 
this time the World Cup is tak-
ing place in winter. It is perhaps 
the only host nation to create 
all the modern, best-in-

class infrastructure from the stadi-
ums to hotels to roads to the metro 
from scratch. 

Under the visionary leadership of 
His Highness the Amir of the State 
of Qatar Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad 
Al Thani, Qatar has made pos-
sible everything that is needed for 
the event to be in place well before 
time. All stops have been pulled to 
make the thousands of visiting foot-
ball fans from all over the world feel 
at home.

The World Cup is not just about 
football. Beyond the sport, Qatar is 
using the event to showcase to the 
world the unique Qatari and Arab 
culture, history, language, music, 
art and cuisine. It will also intro-

duce to fans from 
far and wide 
the stellar 
economic 
development 

in the country, its peace-loving and 
friendly people, its tourist spots, et 
al. When football fans go home to 
their respective countries, Qatar 
would have made sure they carry 
wonderful memories of not only the 
football that was played but also of 
the country, and the Arab world.

Ever since Qatar won the host-
ing rights for the World Cup, vested 
interests have mounted a vicious 
campaign on baseless issues. 
The country has however stood its 
ground, resilient and carrying on 
with the job of ensuring the event is 
a resounding success.

Sport is not only about winning 
and losing. It is about bringing na-
tions from around the world togeth-

er and fostering peace. That is 
the message that FIFA World 
Cup Qatar 2022 is seeking to 
deliver to the world. 

(Tribune news neTwork)

Football’s  
arabian Delight

FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 set for kick off at Al Bayt Stadium
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Our mOrale 
is very high: 

hassan
 al haydOs

Khalid Tawalbeh
Doha

T
he biggest sporting event on earth is all set for the 
big kick-off on Sunday, with the hosts Qatar taking 
on ecuador at the magnificent Al Bayt Stadium.

And the Qatar national team have left no stone 
unturned to make this a memorable World Cup de-

but.
“Our morale is very high,” Captain hassan Al haydos told Qa-

tar Tribune in an exclusive interview on the eve of the World Cup.
Al haydos, who is also one of the most prominent players 

in the Qatar QNB Stars League and the captain of Al Sadd Club, 
spoke about his hopes and ambitions, his team’s preparations and 
their training ahead of the biggest sporting event, especially for 
their first confrontation against the ecuadorian national team.

Al haydos stressed that everyone in the national team will 
strive to honour Qatari football at the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022. he called on the fans to support the national team during 
all of their matches, which will be a great incentive for the players 
to deliver their best.

he said the national team will do their best to give an out-
standing performance and bring joy to the fans.

On the preparations of the national team for the World Cup, 
Al haydos said the national team is ready in all respects. “We are 
waiting impatiently for the whistle, which is the moment we have 
been waiting for, for a long time. And now we are just hours away 
from the big kick-off.” 

“We hope it will be an exceptional edition in everything,” he 
said.

Speaking about the 
team’s morale for the open-
ing match, Al haydos said, 
“The morale is high and the 
team has worked hard over 
the past years and it is an 
honour for us to be among 
those who represent Qatari 
football globally and at the 
World Cup for the first time.”

The 32-year-old leader 
added that the Qatari nation-
al team have played many 
continental tournaments in 
the past on the way to pre-
paring for this major tourna-
ment.

“During the camps, we 
played several friendly matches. They were very important expe-
riences for us. everyone has reached the required degree of readi-
ness and we are waiting for the moment of the starting whistle for 
the opening match.”

Al haydos stressed, “We are participating for the first time in 
the history of Qatari football in the World Cup, which represents 
a great challenge for us, but we will do everything possible for an 
honourable appearance.”

Regarding his expectations for the World Cup, Al haydos 
said Qatar has prepared for this big event wonderfully. “The in-
frastructure and sports facilities are great and everyone is talking 
about it. It is a pride for me as a Qatari to see all this development 
and change in my country.” 

Al haydos called on the Qatari and Arab fans to encourage 
Annabi. “This is an invitation to the fans to stand behind the na-
tional team in the real test of the World Cup.” 

“Their support for us will be a motivation to give the best.” 
The Al Annabi captain said, “hosting the World Cup in Qatar 

is a historic event and a source of pride for every person on Arab 
soil. The world’s attention is on the region for an exceptional foot-
ball festival in which four Arab national teams are participating.”

he said, “The country’s hosting of the World Cup will leave a 
sustainable legacy that will benefit individuals and communities 
in Qatar and the world, starting from the infrastructure projects 
completed by the state on the way to preparing for the champion-
ship, bringing the peoples of the world closer under the umbrella 
of football, and contributing to dispelling misconceptions about 
Qatar and the Arab world, after the success of an Arab Muslim 
country in organising the largest sporting event in the world.”

The Qatar national team will begin their first participation in 
the World Cup from the Al Bayt stadium, to face ecuador, who 
are participating in the World Cup for the fourth time.

Qatar will face Senegal in their second match at Al Thumama 
Stadium, before Annabi return to the Al Bayt stadium to face the 
Netherlands at the end of the group competitions.

The Qatar national team captain was born in Doha on Decem-
ber 11, 1990. he plays in the center of the attacking wing, and is 
considered one of the most important players of the golden gen-
eration of Qatari football which won the Asian Cup championship 
in the United Arab emirates in January2019.

Al haydos is also one of the symbols of Al Sadd Club; he has 
never worn the shirt of any other club.

The outstanding performance of this talented player got him 
a place in the first team of Al Sadd in 2007, when he was only 17. 
he quickly managed to book his place in the list of the team full of 
stars, contributing in good measure to the club’s many important 
achievements.

Al haydos was crowned best player in Qatar in 2014 and 2015.

Hosting the World Cup 
in Qatar is a historic event 
and a source of pride for 
every person on Arab soil. 
The world’s attention is on 
the region for an excep-
tional football festival in 
which four Arab national 
teams are participating.

 We will do  
everything possible for 
an honourable debut at 
the World Cup
 Qatar will take on 
Ecuador in the World 
Cup opening match
 We want Qatari and 
Arab fans to cheer for 
the national team

exclusive



Can Ecuador carry their qualifiers momentum?
Agencies

Doha

Before the turn of the century, ec-
uador had struggled to make much of 
an impact on football’s biggest stage.
In 1930, ecuador’s sports minister 
turned down an invitation to com-
pete at the first World Cup. 

The team withdrew from quali-
fication from the 1950 tournament 
and then failed to qualify from 1962 
to 1998.But the national team has 
turned things around, having quali-
fied for four World Cup tournaments 
in the past 20 years.
 Although they have continued to 
struggle in their World Cup appear-
ances, they have won at least one 
match in every tournament and 
found themselves in the round of 16 
in 2006.
This year, the team qualified for Qa-
tar World Cup 2022 in style with five 
home wins and just one defeat, plus 
impressive draws against Brazil and 
Argentina.
Argentine coach Gustavo Alfaro, 
formerly of Buenos Aires super club 
Boca Juniors, will be looking for ec-
uador’s strongest World Cup show-
ing to date despite injuries to Joao 
rojas and robert Arboleda.
Veteran forward and captain enner 
Valencia, whose 35 goals is ecua-
dor’s highest tally, will be leading the 
charge ably assisted by winger Angel 
Mena. And in support is a new gener-
ation of young players who have been 
building game experience across eu-
rope, such as 20-year-old midfielder 
Moisés Caicedo, who made his mark 
on the english Premier League with 
19 appearances for Brighton and 
Hove Albion.
Also keep an eye out at the back for 
Piero Hincapie, who has been getting 
plenty of game time in at Bayer Lev-
erkusen in the top flight of German 

football.
But the player to watch is 22-year-
old Gonzalo Plata. A lot rests on the 
star winger, who returned to the field 
in october after suffering an ankle 
injury.
But if it’s fireworks you’re looking 
for, look no further than 35-year-old 
keeper Alexander Domínguez, who 
managed to get himself sent off 

during January’s game against Brazil 
with a flying kick into Matheus Cun-
ha’s neck.
ecuador play hosts Qatar in the 
opening game of this year’s tourna-
ment and are hoping to spoil the host 
nation’s party with a win on the first 
day. With their current form, they’d 
be understandably disappointed to 
lose. 
The Netherlands are likely to domi-
nate their group, but Senegal may 
offer ecuador a chance to qualify for 
the round of 16 for only the second 
time.
ecuador has the youngest team at 
the tournament except for the Unit-
ed States and are hoping youthful 
exuberance will triumph over experi-
ence. ecuador may be the continent’s 
underdogs, but they still have plenty 
of bite. (aljazeera.com)
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Ecuador’s Argentinian coach Gustavo Alfaro (L) and Ecuador’s midfielder Moises Caicedo attend a press conference at the  
Qatar National Convention Center (QNCC) in Doha on Saturday, on the eve of the Qatar 2022 opening match against hosts. (aFP)

Ecuador’s players during a training in Doha, 
ahead of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. (aFP)

A look at South American 
team that looks to  
overcome its  
underdog status

● Previous World Cup 
appearances: 2002, 2006, 2014.

● Titles: 0.

● World Cup record: W4 D1 L5.

● Goals: 10.

● Biggest win: 3-0 Costa Rica 
(2006).

● Player to watch: Gonzalo Plata.

● FIFA Ranking: 44

● Fixtures: Qatar (November 20), 
Netherlands (November 25), 
Senegal (November 29).



HISTORY BECKONS!
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QATAR OPEN WORLD CUP 
PARTY AGAINST ECUADOR

IKOLI VICTOR
DOHA

THE World Cup has returned 
after a four-year absence. The 
FIFA World Cup officially be-
gins today (Sunday) when Qa-
tar take on Ecuador in a Group 
A match. The game begins 
at 7pm at the 60,000-capac-
ity Al Bayt Stadium which will 
also host one of the semi-final 
games.

Qatar and Ecuador have 
previously met three times, 
with all three meetings taking 
place in Qatar; their head-to-
head record is evenly balanced, 
with one win each and one 
draw (six goals each).

Qatar, the only Arab coun-
try to be hosting the tournament, 
is participating in their first FIFA 
World Cup. They will do their 
best to move past the first round.

South Africa, which hosted 
the event in 2010, is the only host 
nation to be eliminated in the 
first round of a FIFA World Cup.

The last four opening 
matches of a FIFA World Cup 
have resulted in 17 goals, an 
average of 4.25 per game. This 
is the first time the tournament 
has begun on a Sunday since 
1982, when Belgium defeated 
holders Argentina 1-0 in Bar-
celona.

Senegal was the last FIFA 
World Cup debutant to win 
their first game, defeating de-
fending champions France 1-0 
in the 2002 edition.

Qatar have won all three of 
their previous matches at the 
Al Bayt Stadium, with a com-
bined score of 9-0. Ecuador’s 
best World Cup performance 
to date came in 2006, when 
they reached the round of 16. 
That tournament was the only 
time they won their first group 
match, defeating Poland 2-0.

Qatar will rely on striker 
Almoez Ali, who led the Ma-
roons to victory in the 2019 
AFC Asian Cup, scoring nine 
goals (from ten shots on target) 
in seven games. It’s the most a 
player has ever scored in a sin-
gle tournament. In a game that 
is expected to be fiercely con-
tested, Qatar captain Hassan Al 
Haydos will be the driving force 
in the middle of the back. 

Ecuador have more well-
known players, including Pre-
mier League midfielder Moises 
Caicedo and veteran striker 
Enner Valencia.

According to the current 
FIFA rankings, Ecuador is 
ranked 44th and Qatar ranked 

50th. Both teams will go into 
the game knowing that a win 
will put them in a better posi-
tion to face the two other illus-
trious sides, the Netherlands 
and Senegal.

Qatar coach Felix Sanchez 
stated that the opening match 
will be memorable for the play-
ers. “It’s a very important day 
for us. This is a historic mo-
ment, a moment of happiness 

for us.” 
“It’s an extraordinary day 

like no other. We have made 
such a huge effort in this coun-
try. We are all devoted for this 
World Cup and have invested 

so much,” he said.
Sanchez said, “I hope it’s a 

great party where we can enjoy 
football and I hope everyone 
from all countries in the world, 
together, can enjoy this experi-
ence. I’m happy that we are the 
ones kicking off this competi-
tion.”

The coach exuded con-
fidence ahead of the biggest 
game of his career. His team, 
he said, is highly motivated and 
optimistic about their chances.

“We kept calm, we will try 

to put on a good show and be 
competitive. We have to be re-
alistic about the possibilities, 
but we have to do well.”

Spaniard Sanchez, 46, has 
been in charge of Qatar’s na-
tional team since 2015. Despite 
the odds, he believes Qatar will 
compete well against the Neth-
erlands, Senegal, and Ecuador. 

“It’s three games, and we 
know the level of our oppo-
nents. Due to their history, 
their individual talent, where 
they play, they are ahead of us. 
On paper, they should get the 
three points. Maybe they count 
on the three points already.

“But we are here to show 
we can be a competitive team. 
We will bring our ‘A game’ and 
try to get good results that will 
bring so much joy.”

The opening match will be 
officiated by Italian Daniele 
Orsato, considered one of the 
best in the business. He was 
in charge of the Champions 
League final between Paris 
Saint-Germain and Bayern 
Munich in 2020. Fellow Ital-
ians Ciro Carbone will be Assis-
tant Referee 1 and Alessandro 
Giallatani will be Assistant Ref-
eree 2. The Fourth Official will 
be Istvan Kovacs of Romania.

Predicted Line ups
Qatar (4-4-2): Al Sheeb, Miguel, 
Al Wari, Salman, Hassan, Ahmed; 
Hatem, Boudiaf; Al Haydos; Ali, 
Afif. 
Ecuador (4-2-3-1): Dominguez; 
Preciado, Torres, Hincapie, 
Estupinan; Gruezo, Caicedo, 
Cifuentes; Plata, Valencia, Ibarra.

Qatar’s players take part in a training session at the Aspire training site in Doha on Saturday on the eve of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 opening against Ecuador. (AFP)

Ecuador’s players training at Essaimer SC in Doha on Saturday on eve of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 opening match against the hosts. (AFP)

Qatar’s Spanish coach Felix Sanchez (L) and Qatar’s forward Hassan Al Haydos attend a press conference at 
the Qatar National Convention Center (QNCC) in Doha on the eve of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 opening 
against Ecuador. (AFP)

World Cup hosts have never lost 
their opening game

Qatar qualified as hosts but the 
country also proved their worth by 
winning the Asian Cup in 2019. 
Besides they also came to qualify-
ing twice earlier in 1990 & 1998

Striker Almoez Ali was Qatar’s top 
scorer at the Asian Cup with nine 
goals but he has scored only once 
in 2022

This is Ecuador’s fourth World Cup 
but they have qualified for the 
knockout stages only once in 
2006, where they were eliminated 
in the last-16

Ecuador’s top scorer in the 
CONMEBOL World Cup qualifiers 
was Michael Estrada (six goals)

Ecuador did not pick Byron 
Castillo for the World Cup after 
the country’s football federation 
decided not to include him follow-
ing Chile’s claim at CAS for Sport 
that he was ineligible to play in 
qualifying matches

 Stat Facts

Previous Meetings
Qatar and Ecuador have played each other three times, with both 
teams winning once and one game ending in a draw
The last time they played each other was in October 2018 when 
Qatar beat Ecuador 4-3 in a friendly in Doha

 It’s an extraordinary day.  I hope it’s a great party where we can enjoy football and I 
hope everyone from all countries in the world, together, can enjoy this experience. I’m happy 
that we are the ones kicking off this competition.

Qatar coach Felix Sanchez
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Russia scores one of their five goals against Saudi Arabia at the 2018 FIFA World Cup at the Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow, Russia.

TIGHT, tetchy and conserva-
tive. That would describe 
a typical opening World 
Cup fixture, right?

Maybe once upon a time. But 
not any longer, not with a five-
star showing from Russia fresh 
in the memory. Nor when we 
have to cast our minds back 
only as far as 2006 to remem-
ber Germany and Costa Rica 
engaging in a compelling tug 
of war. There was the drama of 
Brazil trailing Croatia in front of 
62,000 stunned natives before 
recovering to win in 2014, too.
When the curtain comes up 
on the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022 on Sunday, the hosts and 
Ecuador will take their turn to 
try to conjure a contest that 
is bracketed among the great 
World Cup occasions. Because 
of all the group stage fixtures, it 
is often the first of the lot that’s 
remembered besides finals and 
high-drama knockout ties.
Not always, because this is 
football and nothing is predict-
able. For four straight competi-
tions from 1966, the World Cup 
began with a scoreless draw. 
The 95,000 inside Barcelona’s 
Camp Nou for the start of the 
1982 World Cup feasted on rela-
tive riches, then, when Belgium 
surprised defending champions 
Argentina 1-0.
Returning to the capacity of the 
opening fixture to share the 
headlines from a World Cup, 
think about 1990. Andreas 
Brehme scored the only 
goal in the final. But is the 
Germany left-back’s feat 
recalled any more readily 
than Francois Omam-Biyik’s 
strike for Cameroon to shock 
Argentina – and the world?
Likewise, Ronaldo’s redemption 
double for Brazil in the 2002 fi-
nal is rivalled in many observers’ 
memories by Senegal overcom-
ing France courtesy of Papa 
Bouba Diop’s close-range prod.

Here, FIFA+ details the potted  
history of the World Cup’s  
opening fixture.

1930: France 4 Mexico 1, 
Estadio Pocitos, Montevideo, 
Uruguay
The World Cup was a newcomer 
on the sporting scene 92 years 
ago and garnered none of the 
attention the 32 teams in Qatar 
can expect over the next month.
There’s a nice symmetry, none-
theless, in France scoring four 
times, just as they did in the 

most recent World Cup fixture, 
when Didier Deschamps’ side 
defeated Croatia in the 2018 
final. The victory – earned after 
racing into a three-goal half-time 
lead – was as good as it got for 
the French. They lost their subse-
quent two fixtures, while Mexico 
finished pointless, in a tourna-
ment won by hosts Uruguay.

1934: Italy 7 USA 1, Stadio 
Nazionale PNF, Rome, Italy
The notion of the first match as 
a stuffy affair, with the avoid-
ance of defeat a priority, hadn’t 
entered anybody’s thinking when 
Italy began their home tourna-
ment with a drubbing of USA. 
This 1934 World Cup was played 
as a straight knockout among 
the 16 entrants. Italy advanced 
in large part due to a hat-trick 
from Angelo Schiavo – and the 
hosts would be back in the same 
capital stadium a fortnight later 
to beat Czechoslovakia in the 
final following Schiavo’s extra-
time winner.

1938: Switzerland 1 Germany 1, 
Parc des Princes, Paris, France
Another sudden-death competi-
tion when one defeat signalled 
the end of a country’s World Cup 

hopes. Switzerland and Germany 
couldn’t be separated over 120 
minutes in the French capital 
after Andre Abegglen levelled 
Josef Gauchel’s opener for the 
Germans. Switzerland won the 
replay 4-2 but would exit in the 
quarter-finals following a 2-0 loss 
to Hungary.

1950: Brazil 4 Mexico 0, Ma-
racana Stadium, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil
It would be another eight years 
before Brazil claimed the first of 
their record five world titles. But 
the South Americans were begin-
ning to make an impression on 
the global game. They finished 
third in 1938 and, as hosts, 
started the 1950 party in char-

acteristically flamboyant style, 
putting Mexico to the sword 
4-0. The tournament would end 
in heartbreak when Uruguay 
toppled Brazil in front of close 
to 174,000 in the Maracana to 
smuggle the Jules Rimet Tro-
phy to a different corner of the 
continent.

1954: Yugoslavia 1 France 0, La 
Pontaise, Lausanne, Switzerland
The first of the cagey opening af-
fairs of popular legend was set-
tled by Milos Milutinovic’s 15th-
minute goal. Yugoslavia’s victory 
ultimately earned their progress 
at the expense of France by one 
point but eventual champions 
West Germany knocked them out 
in the last eight.

1958: Sweden 3 Mexico 0, 
Rasunda Stadium, Solna, 
Sweden
A third World Cup opening match 
for Mexico and a third compre-
hensive loss. The story, here, 

however, was Sweden, the host 
country, who laid the platform 
for a run to the final, where they 
came unstuck against Brazil and 
the South American’s 17-year-old 
sensation, Pele.

1962: Chile 3 Switzerland 1, Es-
tadio Nacional, Santiago, Chile
A hush descended over 65,000 
boxed into Chile’s national 
stadium when Switzerland’s 
Rolf Wuthrich scored after six 
minutes. Relief all round follow-
ing an equaliser from Leonel 
Sanchez 60 seconds before half-
time. And Sanchez completed 
the scoring on 56 minutes after 
Jaime Ramirez turned the game 
on its head following the break. 
Chile would reach the semi-finals 

where coach Fernando Riera’s 
team and the partisan locals 
were no match for a Brazil team 
that successfully defended its 
title against Czechoslovakia in 
the final.

The fallow years: 1966-1978
Arguably the period when the 
reputation of the safety-first 
World Cup opening match was 
born.
England’s 1966 champions gave 
no indication of what was to fol-
low in a scoreless Wembley draw 
with Uruguay. Mexico broke their 
first-match curse, at least, when 
they drew with Soviet Union in 
the crackling Estadio Azteca four 
years later.
The legendary Brazil of 1970 
began their ultimately failed title 
defence by sharing a stalemate 
with Yugoslavia in Frankfurt’s 
Walstadion. And the drought 
extended to a fourth tournament 
when holders West Germany 
drew 0-0 with Poland in  

Buenos Aires.

1982: Belgium 1 Argentina 0, 
Camp Nou, Barcelona, Spain
Erwin Vandenbergh became the 
first man to score in the World 
Cup’s opening fixture since 
Switzerland’s Wuthrich 20 years 
earlier when an unusually gener-
ous Argentina defence granted 
the Belgian forward the freedom 
of Camp Nou to drill home a low 
finish and spark tremendous 
celebrations. Both teams would 
eventually progress – but be-
tween them didn’t put a single 
point on the board in the second 
group stage.

1986: Italy 1 Bulgaria 1, Esta-
dio Azteca, Mexico City, Mexico

How Mexico must have wished 
they’d had the opportunity to 
make it fifth time lucky in an 
opening match back on their own 
soil, given the hosts started with 
a 2-1 victory over Belgium. In the 
event, defending champions Italy 
were held to a draw by Bulgaria 
after Nasko Siarkov equalised 
with five minutes remaining 
following Alessandro Altobelli’s 
opener.

1990: Cameroon 1 Argentina 0, 
San Siro, Milan, Italy
Perhaps the most famous 
opening game of them all. It is 
sometimes lost with the pas-
sage of time that Cameroon got 
as far as the quarter-finals. Like-
wise, the fact Argentina reached 
the final. This one-off game 
eclipsed all of that. Francois 
Omam-Biyik’s header squirmed 
beyond goalkeeper Nery Pum-
pido and, despite red cards for 
Andre Kana-Biyik and Benjamin 
Massing either side of the goal, 
the Africans secured one of the 
great World Cup victories.

1994: Germany 1 Bolivia 0, 
Soldier Field, Chicago, USA
No such drama four years later. 
Jurgen Klinsmann scored the 

only goal for the Europeans, who 
looked set for another strong 
tournament until a shock quar-
ter-final defeat by Bulgaria.

1998: Brazil 2 Scotland 1, 
Stade de France, Saint-Denis, 
France
John Collins’ penalty briefly 
threatened to stall the fa-
vourities after Cesar Sampaio’s 
fifth-minute breakthrough. But 
defender Tom Boyd scored into 
his own net after 74 minutes, 
providing the springboard for 
Brazil to advance to the second 
of three successive finals.

2002: Senegal 1 France 0, 
Seoul World Cup Stadium, 
Seoul, South Korea

This had all the ingredients for a 
repeat of Cameroon’s heroics 12 
years earlier: imperious defend-
ing champions, fancied to retain 
their trophy, against underdogs 
from Africa. Only nobody really 
believed lightning would strike 
twice.
Nobody, that is, outside coach 
Bruno Metsu and his team, who 
were fully worth their 1-0 win 
following Papa Bouba Diop’s goal 
on the half-hour.

2006: Germany 4 Costa Rica 
2, FIFA World Cup Stadium, 
Munich, Germany
The hosts dominated from the 
moment Philipp Lahm curled in 
a superb sixth-minute goal – but 
Germany couldn’t shake off 
dogged Costa Rica. The Central 
Americans equalised and closed 
the deficit again after Germany 
led 3-1. But coach Klinsmann’s 
team finally put the game to bed 
when Torsten Frings scored a 
screamer on 87 minutes.

2010: South Africa 1 Mexico 
1, Soccer City, Johannesburg 
South Africa
Siphiwe Tshabalala never played 
club football outside South Africa 
but the forward gained worldwide 
renown as the first man to score 
in an Africa-staged World Cup. 
Rafael Marquez equalised and 
the ‘away team’ threatened to 
burst the hosts’ balloon. That 
point was ultimately sufficient 
for Mexico to progress from the 
group ahead of South Africa on 
goal difference.

2014: Brazil 3 Croatia 1, Arena 
de Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil
A 12th-minute own goal from 
Marcelo didn’t quite fit the 
scenario envisaged by Brazilians 
over the seven years follow-
ing confirmation the World Cup 
would return to the country after 
64 years. What followed was 
more like it. Neymar scored 
twice and Oscar added another, 
raising hopes of a home triumph 
– cruelly, it would transpire.

2018: Russia 5 Saudi Arabia 0,  
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow, 
Russia
Fears over the hosts’ ability to 
shine at their own World Cup 
were alleviated with this crush-
ing win. Man-of-the-match Denis 
Cheryshev scored twice – he 
would finish joint-second for the 
Golden Boot – and Russia kicked 
on to the quarter-finals, where 
eventual runners-up Croatia 
needed penalties to prevail.
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From 1974 to 2002, it was always the defending champions who played the 
opening match, and only in 2006 did the honour go back to the hosts. Germany 
(4-2 against Costa Rica in 2006), Brazil (3-1 against Croatia in 2014) and Russia 
(5-0 against Saudi Arabia in 2018) all recorded a win to kick off World Cups they 
staged. South Africa, meanwhile, were held to a 1-1 draw by Mexico in 2010. 
To date, no hosts have lost the opening match of a World Cup – a good sign for 
Qatar ahead of their historic meeting with Ecuador.

FROM SHOCKS TO STALEMATES, THROUGH A SERIES OF UNFORGETTABLE CONTESTS, A HISTORY OF WORLD CUP OPENING MATCHES

● Recent World Cup openers full of goals and drama

● Cameroon and Senegal both shocked global giants

● Hosts and Ecuador set for FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 
opener

FROM 
DROUGHT
     GOALS 
GALORE
TO

To date, 
no hosts have 

lost the opening 
match of a 
World Cup



beIN SPORTS’ free-to-air bonanza to celebrate Arab region’s first World Cup

TRIBUNE NEWS NETWORK
DOHA

IN a great celebration of the first 
World Cup in the Arab world, beIN 
MEDIA GROUP (“beIN”) announced 
today that it will broadcast 22 match-
es of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 
on its free-to-air beIN SPORTS chan-
nel in the Middle East and North 
Africa (MENA). The free-to-air cov-
erage will kick off with the opening 
match on Sunday, November 20 at 
the Al Bayt Stadium as Qatar take on 
Ecuador.  

The announcement means mil-
lions of fans and families across the 
24 country-MENA region can cel-

ebrate and experience the magic of 
the World Cup, held for the first time 
in their home region. The free-to-air 
beIN SPORTS channel will be the 
home of these 22 free broadcasts, 
which will sit alongside the full 64 

match and wider coverage of the 
tournament on the beIN SPORTS 
MAX channels. 

beIN SPORTS is the Official 
Broadcaster and exclusive broad-
cast rights holder of the FIFA World 

Cup Qatar 2022 across 24 countries 
in MENA, playing a central role in 
showcasing the historic tournament 
around the world. 

Mohammad Al-Subaie, CEO of 
beIN – MENA, said: “This is a cele-

bration of a World Cup in and for the 
Arab world. We are thrilled to be able 
to offer key matches free-to-air to the 
region’s passionate football fans. 
When we first became Official Broad-
caster of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022, our mission was to pursue 
every opportunity to open up access 
to the tournament to the multitude of 
fans in this region. We remain com-
mitted to making our content widely 
available and we know how signifi-
cant and unifying this tournament is 
for us all.”

Today’s announcement comes 
shortly after beIN unveiled its exten-
sive coverage plans on beIN SPORTS 
for the entire tournament. In addi-
tion to the content offered free-to-
air, subscribers to beIN SPORTS will 
also have access to every single game 
of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022, 
with every minute of all 64 matches 
live in four languages, on seven dedi-
cated channels, together with the 
best commentators, angles and anal-
ysis broadcast straight to their TVs, 
mobiles and tablets. This complete 
package of live coverage will also be 
complimented by beIN’s signature 
high quality support programming.
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Etching the ‘beautiful game’ on Qatari soil 
into the hearts of all through unique art

VINAY NAYUDU
DOHA

A football world cup brings 
out the spirit of the “beauti-
ful game” and conquers the 
hearts of the people the world 
over like none other. It also 
brings people closer, makes 
every individual rejoice on his 
or her own, sometimes with 
just a football to play, from the 
mountains to deserts to paddy 
fields to next to a stream. 

It was therefore just natu-
ral for Malaysian-born and 
Qatar-based craftsman Patrick 
Rozario to get soaked into the 
spirit of football and its univer-
sal appeal since Qatar won the 
bid to host the 2022 tourna-
ment, way back in December 
of 2010.

Watching people celebrat-
ing in Qatar on a bridge, Ro-
zario thought of reflecting the 
culture and passion of this 
sport by producing some fabu-
lous paintings using ‘coffee’ as 
a natural dye to bring life to his 
telling work.

The 57–year-old, through 
his football series Grassroots 
Football Painting project, has 
made 100 paintings that fea-
ture football. The artist has 
chosen to illustrate the legacy 
and beauty of the game by us-
ing coffee and water colour.

 “We make art to tell stories. 
My World Cup project, Grass-
roots Football, is about telling 
stories of the beautiful game,” 
Rozario told Qatar Tribune. 

 “I wanted to keep the 
memory of football intact in a 
different and creative way. My 
paintings are scenes of nos-
talgia and grassroots football. 
This is where it all began - in 
the alleyways, villages, paddy 
fields and the favelas,” Rozario 
explained.

“The world will very soon 
forget the modern imagery of 
football soon after the World 
Cup games, but images of nos-
talgic and grassroots paintings 
will be unique and be remem-

bered for a very long time just 
as the Arab region’s first FIFA 
World Cup,” he adds.

“My paintings are scenes of 
nostalgia and grassroots foot-
ball. It’s about grassroots foot-
ball: football’s soul, football 
without rules, without reins, 
without restrictions or refer-
ees’ whistles. Sometimes, even, 
without a ball. 

A rolled up newspaper, rags 
and anything kids can kick. 
Monks, ladies in sarees, nuns, 
old people, young kids, and just 
about anyone but professional 
football players. Through these 

coffee and watercolor paint-
ings, I wish to have millions of 
people see, identify, appreci-
ate and recognize the ordinary 
people and places where foot-
ball is played. Where dreams 
are born and champions are 
created.”

Excerpts on his views 
about his project/passion.

How do you see football as a 
tool for peace building?
Sports (especially football) 
have long been idealized to 
heal wounds, mend fences, and 
rise above differences among 

cultures and nations. Just like 
former South Africa president 
Nelson Mandela said, “Sports 
has the power to change the 
world.” Mandela turned to Rugby 
and Football World Cup to help 
foster the country’s healing pro-
cess. Regardless of age, gender 
or ethnicity, football is enjoyed by 
all; its reach is unrivaled. More 
importantly, though, football pro-
motes universal values that tran-
scend language and culture. We 
can use it as a tool to improve 
the welfare of the planet and its 
people. Through its values, we 
can teach teamwork, leadership, 
humility, tenacity, and determina-
tion. But we also use football to 
shine a light on social issues, 
harnessing its influence and 
reach to draw attention to mat-
ters that are impacting society.

Why this project? Why did you 
take it on?
We have two sons and football 
is an integral part of the family. 
In December 2010, the family 
was watching television. When 
Qatar was chosen as the venue 
for FIFA World Cup 2022, all of 
us screamed with joy. It took a 
while for the reality to sink in. 
I told my family that two of the 
greatest games in the world, FIFA 
World Cup and Olympics, don’t 
come to their country for millions 
of people, in their lifetime. And 
here we have FIFA World Cup 
in our backyard. Therefore, we 
made a promise to ourselves 
that we will involve ourselves in 
the FIFA World cup in one way 
or another. For 11 years we had 
this ambition. Yes, it took very 
long to arrive at this idea of 
creating paintings of Grassroots 
Football.

When did you start this project?
I got the ah-ha moment in late 
November 2021 to do paintings 

related to Grassroots Football. 
I started painting in December 
2021. As at June 20, I had com-
pleted 98 paintings.

Why Coffee?
Coffee is a natural dye. I have 
paintings that I have created 
10 years ago. They still look 
fresh as they were when I 
painted them. I like to include 
‘sustainability’ in my work. Cof-
fee comes in different shades 
of brown, from very light brown 
to almost black. It’s a versa-
tile medium. Coffee paintings 
have a sepia look to it. World 
Cup 2022 is unique in many 
respects, with all the opportuni-
ties and challenges related to 
sustainability.

How long does it take to com-
plete each painting?
It all depends on the complexity 
of the paintings. Sometimes it 
takes 8-10 days to complete a 
painting. Sometimes just a day. 
But I paint every day, even when 
I am travelling. There are times 
when I had to revisit a painting 
and re-adjust certain things. I 
put anywhere between 6-8 hours 
a day, painting.

What will you do with the 
paintings?
All the 100 paintings will be 
framed. Before framing they will 
be scanned. I plan to create a 
Coffee Table Book. Each painting 
will be accompanied with its nar-
rative in English and Arabic.

The artist has partnered with 
award-winning media company, 
Dynasty Media, and the world’s 
favourite bakery, Simit Saray, 
for the Grassroots project to 
gain exposure. Rozario’s paint-
ings and merchandise will be 
displayed starting from Monday 
(November 21) across 16 out-
lets all over Qatar.

Announcement brings 
FIFA World Cup to  

maximum audience 
across MENA region  

so everyone can 
experience the magic 

of Qatar 2022

Malaysian-born 
Qatar resident 

Partic Rozario’s 
Grassroots Football 

Painting project 
illustrates the 

legacy of the game 
using paintings 

made from coffee 
and water colour

NOVAK Djokovic sealed his 
place in the final of the ATP 
Finals after edging past Taylor 
Fritz 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (8-6) in 
Turin on Saturday.

The Serbian, who is bid-
ding to equal Roger Federer’s 
record of six ATP Finals titles, 
overcame Daniil Medvedev in 
a bruising three-hour contest 
on Friday, and he was again 
made to work hard for victory 
against spirited American 
Fritz.

“I had to fight to sur-
vive,” Djokovic said on court 
afterwards. “I didn’t feel very 
reactive today or very com-
fortable. “I knew coming into 
today’s match from yester-
day’s gruelling battle against 
Medvedev it would take me 
some time to adjust and find 
the dynamic movement I need 
against Fritz, who is one of 
the best servers on the tour. 
(DPA)

Djokovic downs 
Fritz to book spot 
in ATP Finals final

 Quick read

Abu DhabiChampion Max 
Verstappen took pole position 
on Saturday for the Formula 
One season closer Abu Dhabi 
Grand Prix ahead of Red Bull 
team-mate Sergio Perez. The 
Dutchman clocked 1 minute 
23.824 seconds to beat 
Perez by 0.228 second at the 
Yas Marina Circuit, where he 
clinched his maiden F1 title 
last year. “It was a bit of an 
up and down qualifying, Q2 
was a bit messy, I couldn’t 
get the grip together. But in 
Q3 it felt more normal - we 
had a bit of a scare as the 
car turned off,” Verstappen 
said. (DPA)

Verstappen takes 
pole for F1 season 
closer in Abu Dhabi

NEW YORK: Ja Morant of the 
Memphis Grizzlies and Phila-
delphia 76ers guard Tyrese 
Maxey both were forced to 
leave their respective games 
early on Friday after rolling 
their left ankles. Morant’s 
injury came late in the fourth 
quarter of a 121-110 win 
over the Oklahoma City 
Thunder, immediately need-
ing to be helped off the floor. 
He finished the game with 19 
points on five-of-20 shooting 
and 11 assists.  Earlier in 
the day, Maxey hurt himself 
late in what was arguably the 
best half of his young career. 
(DPA)

Grizzlies’ Morant, 
76ers’ Maxey limp 
off with injuries

Patrick Rozario.



DPA 
BERLIN

RICHARLISON says Brazil’s 
players “will do everything” 
they can to win a record-ex-
tending sixth World Cup in 
Qatar.

Brazil are steeped in World 
Cup history, with more titles 
than any other country, though 
their fifth and most recent tri-
umph came in 2002.

Tite’s men head into 
the tournament in Qatar as 
one of the favourites having 
lost just one match since 2019, 
their Copa America final defeat 
to Argentina last year.

Richarlison will be playing 
in his first World Cup, having 
scored 17 goals in his 38 ap-
pearances for the Selecao since 
his debut in 2018.

The 25-year-old says he 
and his team-mates will do all 
they can to bring home the tro-
phy, telling Eurosport: “If we 
will win? I don’t know, but we 
will do everything to win the 
World Cup.

“I prefer to work in silence, 

doing our job and doing our 
best every day. Certainly, Pro-
fessor Tite [head coach] will 
prepare us well for a great 
World Cup.” The Tottenham 
forward believes Brazil deserve 
to be among the most fancied 
teams and is confident they will 
make an impression in Qatar, 
saying: “I think there are a lot 
of good teams, but we are Bra-
zil.

“We have a lot of history, 
we’ve never missed a World 
Cup and we’re going to the 
World Cup to honour the shirt. 
We’re definitely going to get 
something good for us.” De-
spite his belief in Brazil’s pros-
pects, Richarlison acknowl-
edged other sides he feels have 
a chance, adding: “There are a 
lot of good teams.

“The defending champions, 
France. Belgium, for exam-
ple, and Argentina, which has a 
good squad and won the Copa 
America.” Brazil open their 
World Cup campaign against 
Serbia on Thursday, before fac-
ing Switzerland and Cameroon 
in Group G.

Lewandowski dreams 
of first World Cup goal 
with Poland in Qatar

Senegal’s first objective is to clear first round: Diouf

Brazil ‘will do 
everything’ to win 
sixth World Cup, 
says Richarlison

IKOLI VICTOR 
DOHA

FORMER Senegalese 
international El Hadji Diouf 
stated that the African 
champions’ first goal in 
the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022 is to advance to the 
next round ahead of hosts 
Qatar, the Netherlands, and 
Ecuador.

Diouf, a member of the 
glorious Senegalese team 
that reached the last eight 
of the Korea/Japan 2002 
World Cup, spoke at a media 
gathering on Friday during 
Senegal’s training at Al 
Duhail.

Senegal have been 

t i p p e d as the 
most likely African team 
to reach the World Cup 
semifinals, but Diouf, 
an ambassador with the 
Teranga Lions, says it’s one 
step at a time.

“Our first objective would 
be to pass the first round 
and afterwards we are going 

to talk again to see what we 
have to do again.”

Diouf, who was 
instrumental in Senegal’s 
remarkable 1-0 victory 
over France in Seoul in a 
memorable performance 
that made the entire football 
world sit up and take notice, 
said the African champions 
fear no team as they prepare 
to face the Dutch in their 
group opener.

“I don’t want to say we 
don’t want to play this or 
that team, but I know some 
teams don’t want to play us 
because they know we have a 
good team with experienced 
players.”

About the team’s injured 

talisman Sadio Mane, he 
said, “Mane is out of the 
World Cup, but he’ll never 
leave us, he’s always with us 
as he calls his teammates.”

“We totally love Sadio’s 
participation in this World 
Cup, and he went above and 
beyond to prepare for it. And, 
of course, every player wants 
to shine at the World Cup. 

“We’ll do everything we 
can to make him proud. And 
Senegal must demonstrate to 
the entire world that they are 
the African champions.”

Diouf went on to say that 
his team is made up of 26 
players who are strong and 
ready to play the World Cup 
with the zeal it deserves.

Former Senegalese international El Hadji Diouf at Al Duhail 
Stadium on Friday.

Costa Rica goalkeeper Navas fit to face Spain in World Cup opener
DPA 

BERLIN

KEYLOR Navas will be fit to 
face Spain in Wednesday’s 
World Cup Group E opener, 
Costa Rica assistant coach 
Ronald Gomez said.

Paris Saint-Germain 
goalkeeper Navas has not 
featured for Christophe Gal-
tier’s side in Ligue 1 this sea-
son, acting as deputy to Ita-
ly’s Gianluigi Donnarumma.

A lower-back issue 

for Navas raised fears the 
35-year-old would not recov-
er in time for Qatar, before 
Costa Rica’s sole World Cup 
warm-up game scheduled for 
Thursday against Iran was 
cancelled.

The former Real Madrid 
keeper will still be capable 
of featuring against Spain, 
though, according to Luis 
Fernando Suarez’s assistant 
Gomez.

“He has had some pain 
in his back, but it is already 

solved, so we now expect him 
to play the matches and offer 
what he has always given to 
us, which is reliability and 
good management of games,” 
Gomez said on Saturday.

The experienced coach 
Suarez will go to a third 
edition of FIFA’s top com-
petition with a different na-
tion, but has come under 
some scrutiny for selecting 
37-year-old Bryan Ruiz.

Gomez assured Ruiz was 
selected on merit, though, 

after doubts were cast on the 
choice to pick Costa Rica’s 
second-most capped player.

“Everybody knows him. 
We all know what Bryan rep-
resents to this national team 
and our football history,” 
Gomez added.  “He deserves 
to be here, he’s earned it, it 
is not a gift from our coach. 
He has the quality, although 
we will have to see how 
many minutes he is capable 
of playing. But for me, to 
bring Bryan is perfect.”

Costa Rica’s goalkeeper Keylor Navas takes part in a training session at 
the team’s Al Ahli SC training camp in Doha on Saturday. (AFP)
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DPA 
BERLIN

ROBERT Lewandowski dreams 
of scoring his first World Cup 
goal as Poland look to atone for 
previous failings in FIFA’s top 
tournament.

Lewandowski remains one of 
world football’s elite marksmen 
after scoring 18 goals in all com-
petitions this season - only Erling 
Haaland (23) and Kylian Mbappe 
(19) have more in Europe’s top 
five leagues.

The Barcelona forward is also 
Poland’s all-time top scorer with 
76 strikes in 134 appearances, 
though he is yet to find the net at 
a World Cup.

Poland failed to qualify in 
2010 and 2014 before scoring just 
two goals at Russia 2018 amid a 
group-stage exit - and Lewan-
dowski is out to right the wrongs 
of previous disappointment.

“I think about the last World 
Cup for sure,” the 34-year-old 
told BBC Radio 5 Live.

“To score at a World Cup 

would be a huge dream and I’m 
going to do everything for this 
dream. I hope in this World Cup 
it will happen.” The striker con-
tributed to 13 goals in Poland’s 
World Cup qualification cam-
paign (nine goals, four assists) - 
more than twice as many as any 
of his international team-mates.

Poland will hope to cast aside 
their poor record in Monday’s 
opener against Mexico, having 
only started one of their eight 
previous World Cup campaigns 
with a win (D3 L4), beating Ar-

gentina 3-2 in 1974.
A meeting between two fa-

miliar foes will follow in Group C 
on November 30 as Lewandows-
ki faces Blaugrana legend Lionel 
Messi with Argentina.

“I will be happy to have this 
opportunity to play against Ar-
gentina and Messi - he changed 
football forever,” the former Bay-
ern Munich forward added.

“I am glad for everything I 
have achieved and these memo-
ries for the World Cup, so now is 
the time to enjoy.”

Poland’s forward Robert Lewandowski controls the ball during a training session at the Al Kharaitiyat training grounds in Doha on Saturday. (AFP)

Brazil’s forward Richarlison plays with the ball during a training session 
at the Continassa training ground in Turin recently. (AFP)

 African 
champions’ 
World Cup 

bid



QNA
Doha

With its golden colour and 
creative design that unites the 
countries of the world, the 
FiFA World Cup trophy re-
mains a milestone in the his-
tory of all players who seek the 
honour of achieving it on the 
podium with their countries 
in the greatest football tourna-
ment in history. 

in a few days, 
832 players repre-
senting 32 teams 
in the FiFA 
World Cup 
Qatar 2022 
will aim to lift 
this trophy at 
the end of the 
championship.

Since the start 
of the World Cup in 
Uruguay in 1930, two 
different trophies have been 
used to crown the winning 
teams.

Originally dubbed the “Vic-
tory trophy,” the first trophy 
was renamed “Jules Rimet 
trophy” in honour of the first 
president of the French Foot-
ball Federation, former FiFA 
president, and French lawyer 
Jules Rimet, who is described 
as the godfather of the World 
Cup. the cup was constructed 
with gold-plated sterling silver.

French sculptor Abel Laf-
leur designed the first World 
Cup trophy.

After Brazil won the World 
Cup for the third time in 1970, 
they were awarded the Jules 
Rimet trophy permanently 
as stipulated in the FiFA laws 
that the first team to win 
the Cup thrice would get to 

keep the trophy perpetually. 
the trophy was placed at the 
headquarters of the Brazilian 
Football Confederation (CBF) 
headquarters inside a bullet-
proof glass cabinet. On Dec. 
20, 1983, Brazil was shocked 
to find out that the trophy was 
stolen. it has not yet been re-
trieved to this day.

After Brazil retained Jules 
Rimet trophy in 1970, FiFA 

decided to make a new tro-
phy iteration. Sculp-

tors from seven 
countries sent in 

53 submissions 
for the new de-
sign but even-
tually, it was 
commissioned 

to italian artist 
Silvio Gazzaniga, 

who worked at the 
time in the Bertoni 

manufacturing company 
as a medal-maker.

the new trophy was stolen 
again in England, in 1966. But 
unlike in Brazil, in 1966 the 
trophy was recovered. Pick-
les the dog came to the rescue 
seven days after the theft, dis-
covering the trophy wrapped 
in newspaper outside the front 
garden of a house in Upper 
Norwood, south London. to 
this day, no one knows how it 
got there.

From the World Cup in 
Germany in 1974 to the World 
Cup in South Africa in 2010, 
the number of names engraved 
on the base of the World Cup 
reached 12 winning teams. 
the future of the cup is not yet 
known after each of the names 
fills the plate at the bottom, 
which will not happen before 
the 2038 World Cup. 

The mosT 
coveTed 
prize in 
fooTball

WhaT 
a pickle:

england lost, 
found and won 
the World cup  

in a single 
year

Al Rihla: the official match ball that reflects Qatar’s culture and past

FoR the love oF 
gold: Stolen twice, 
recovered once, the 
World Cup trophy has 
a colourful history

QNA
Doha

FOOtBALL fans around the world 
are looking forward to the start of 
the FiFA World Cup Qatar 2022, 
the first tournament of its kind to be 
held in the Arab world and the Mid-
dle East. 

Over the past 12 years, Qatar has 
not left any stone unturned to pre-
pare itself for the World Cup, wheth-
er in terms of infrastructure, hospi-
tality or security. these preparations 
include the creation of the official 
match ball for World Cup, known as 
“Al Rihla” (the journey in Arabic).

FiFA and German sports equip-
ment giant Adidas revealed in March 
that Al Rihla would be the official 
match ball — the 14th successive 
ball designed by Adidas for the FiFA 
World Cup.

the ball design is inspired by 
Qatar’s culture, architecture, iconic 
boats and flag. its bold, vibrant col-
ours set on a pearlescent background 
represent Qatar’s past, its ancient 

pearling heritage, and the growing 
popularity of football in Qatar and 
the region.

Designed from the inside out 
using data and rigorous testing at 

adidas labs, in wind tunnels and on 
the pitch by football players them-
selves, Al Rihla provides the highest 
levels of accuracy and reliability on 
the field of play, partly due to its new 

panel shape and surface textures.
the ball features CRt-CORE the 

heart of the ball, providing speed, 
accuracy and consistency for fast-
paced action and precision, with 
maximal shape and air retention, 
as well as rebound accuracy; and 
SPEEDShELL a textured PU skin 
with a new 20-piece panel shape, 
improving the accuracy, flight stabil-
ity and swerve thanks to macro- and 
micro-textures, plus surface deboss-
ing.

the ball was designed with sus-
tainability as a priority; indeed, Al 
Rihla is the first FiFA World Cup 
ball to be made exclusively with wa-
ter-based inks and glues.

the bold and vibrant color set on 
a pearlescent background reflect the 
ever-increasing speed of the game, 
with speed revealing the spectrum of 
color to excite players and fans.

the FiFA World Cup Qatar 2022 
official ball will feature new con-
nected ball technology, which will be 
used to enhance the VAR system by 
providing an unprecedented level of 

data and information to match offi-
cials for making faster and more ac-
curate decisions.

Al Rihla will be the first World 
Cup official match ball to feature 
such an innovation, as a sensor 
placed in the center of the ball host 
will be able to automatically send 
data to the VAR referees room in 
matches at an estimated speed of 
500 times per second.

the new technology in the ball, 
which was developed in cooperation 
between Adidas, FiFA and German 
Automation company, KiNEXON, 
will relay real-time data to VAR of-
ficials for the first time.

the Connected Ball technology 
has been tested with many profes-
sional football clubs around the 
world, at the FiFA Arab Cup Qatar 
2021 and FiFA Club World Cup 2021 
in Abu Dhabi, without any perceived 
change in performance.

the World Cup in Qatar will pro-
vide fans with an exceptional experi-
ence and unlimited fun, and will take 
them on an unforgettable journey.

Al Rihla is the official match ball of Qatar 2022, the 14th successive ball designed 
by Adidas for the FIFA World Cup.

How iconic Eusebio wowed on the big stage
FiFA.com

hE arrived amid strict secrecy 
in Lisbon as an 18-year-old 
in 1960, hidden in an Algarve 
hotel for two weeks under the 
name Ruth Malosso.

he arrived in Manchester 
in 1966 as a 24-year-old amid 
consequential fanfare, a seem-
ingly mythical power who could 
run the 100 metres in under 11 
seconds and unleash dynamite 
from his right boot.

the sport had waited with 
bated breathe to catch a glimpse 
of Eusebio on its biggest plat-
form. Now, after he finished as 
the leading marksmen in Eu-
ropean qualifying for England 
1966, to inspire Portugal to 
their first FiFA World Cup™, 
that wish would be granted.

the iberians were dealt ill 
fortune at the official draw for 
the tournament at the Royal 
Garden hotel in London, being 
grouped with a Brazil side chas-
ing a third consecutive crown, 
a formidable hungary squad 
headlined by Florian Albert 
and Ferenc Bene and Bulgaria, 

who had beaten Paul Van himst 
and Belgium to qualify. Eusebio 
then self-inflicted further mis-
fortune on himself.

“Before the tournament, we 
had to draw our squad numbers 
out,” winger Antonio Simoes 
recalled to FiFA. “No11 was 
my number, always. But Euse-
bio got No11 in the draw, and i 
got No13. this number is – of 
course – very unlucky. i said to 
Eusebio, ‘if you play with the 
No13 in the World Cup, you’ll 
be the top scorer, and nobody 
will ever think again that it’s 
bad luck. For a whole country, 
you could demystify the No13 
forever.’”

And that he did. Eusebio 
was on target against Bulgaria 
and netted a brace against Bra-
zil as Portugal powered into 

knockout phase as Group 3 win-
ners. then, when they trailed 
3-0 to Korea DPR in the quar-
ter-finals, he heroically hit four 
goals to inspire a 5-3 success. 
Eusebio scored again in the 
semis, though it was insufficient 
to prevent a 2-1 loss to hosts 
England, before sealing an ex-
traordinary individual cam-
paign by helping his country to 
bronze against Soviet Union.

Six appearances, nine goals 
– three clear of his closest chal-
lenger for the Golden Boot. 
Eusebio would never play in the 
World Cup again, but he walked 
away having left an indelible 
mark on it.

“he was one of the great-
est players that will ever live,” 
said Pele. “A player like Eusebio 
comes along every 50 years.”

Portugal’s Eusebio takes break-
fast in bed at the Saxon Inn Hotel 
in Harlow on the eve of the World 
Cup Semi-Final against England at 
Wembley 
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The FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 will be the first time in the competition’s history that no team has 
qualified for the first time, the host nation being the only debutants. Over the past 92 years of the 
competition’s history, there have been some incredible debut campaigns to reflect on
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8 legendary
FIFa World Cup debuts

The inaugural FIFA 
World Cup featured 
13 teams from three 
continents. And while 
they were all debutants 
by definition, the 
hosts Uruguay created 
history by defeating 
1920s rivals Argentina 
to confirm their status 
as the dominant force 
in world football, 
having previously 
won gold at the 1924 
and 1928 summer 
Olympics.

On their 
independence centenary, the Uruguayans had even more reasons to celebrate after coming from 
a goal down to defeat Argentina 4-2 at the Centenario Stadium in Montevideo, the architectural 
masterpiece that was built specifically for the occasion.

Uruguay 1930

Celestial joy at the Centenario

hOW do you bounce back 
from losing a continental 
final? You do it the Algerian 
way. After losing the 1980 
Africa Cup of Nations final 
to Nigeria, the Desert War-
riors went on to qualify to 
the FIFA World Cup Spain 
1982 at the expense of the 
Nigerians and didn’t stop 
there. Going on to deliver 
the greatest performance 
by an African side in the 
competition until then.

A tale of how the un-
fancied Algerians humbled 
reigning european champions West Germany, stormed past Chile, only to find themselves out 
of the World Cup after a game that would come to be known as ‘The Disgrace of Gijon’.

Algerian in 1982

Algerian revenge, pride and the disgrace of Gijon

FOr a nation of just over 
3 million people to reach 
the FIFA World Cup was a 
dream on its own, but to go 
there and compete against 
teams with the history and 
football traditions of Bra-
zil, Scotland, Sweden and 
Czechoslovakia was beyond 
the wildest imaginations of 
Costa ricans back in 1990.

having watched their 
neighbours Cuba, haiti, 
honduras and el Salvador 
all compete at earlier edi-
tions of the World Cup, Los 
Ticos were eager to present their own credentials. roger Flores, Juan Cayasso and their team-
mates wrote their names in gold in the Costa rican history books.

Costa Rica 1990

The might of Los Ticos

ONe of Africa’s powerhous-
es for the previous two dec-
ades, Nigeria finally arrived 
at the World Cup stage on 
the same year they picked 
up their second Africa Cup 
of Nations accolade, and 
there was plenty for Nigeri-
ans to celebrate on US soil.

They scored, they 
danced and they played a 
flamboyant brand of foot-
ball with a smile on their 
faces, while along the way 
defeating Bulgaria and 
Greece and at some point 
leading against Argentina 
and Italy. Daniel Amokachi, , rashidi Yekini and Finidi George became household names, leav-
ing their mark on the collective memory of World Cup fans.

Nigeria 1994

Super Green Eagles soar high in USA

ALreADY two-time 
Asian champions, 
Saudi Arabia were 
virtual unknowns 
outside the continent 
when they arrived at 
USA 1994. But nearly 
three decades later, 
ask any football fan 
of a certain age about 
that tournament, and 
the Green Falcons, 
and particularly Saeed 
Al Owairan, will get a 
mention alongside the 
likes of romario and 
roberto Baggio as the legacy names of that tournament.

It was not only Al Owairan’s iconic goal against Belgium, it was also heroic performanc-
es against the Netherlands and Sweden and a win against Morocco that made Saudi Arabia’s 
dream journey to the round of 16 on their debut a story worth retelling.

Saudi 1994

Goals and glory for the Green Falcons

CrOATIA emerged from 
the ruins of the Balkans war 
an independent nation, de-
termined to make a name 
for itself on the world stage, 
and football was one of 
their greatest success sto-
ries in the early years of the 
newborn nation’s history.

A surprise quarter-fi-
nal spot in euro 1996 was 
merely the prologue toa 
historic journey that saw 
Davor Suker, Zvonimir 
Boban and robert Jarni be-
come legends of the game, 
going all the way to pick up 
the bronze medals in France 1998, beating the likes of Germany and the Netherlands.

Croatia 1998

Birth of a football nation

eIGhT years after the ex-
ploits of Nigeria, the en-
tire African continent was 
gripped by the fairytale of 
their latest World Cup rep-
resentatives. Little fancied 
Senegal entered the World 
Cup with a bang, beating 
the reigning champions 
France.

No longer with us, the 
names of French coach 
Bruno Metsu and tower-
ing midfielder Papa Bouba 
Diop will forever be remem-
bered as the miracle makers 
of The Lions of Teranga, who marched all the way to the quarter-finals of the FIFA World Cup 
Korea/Japan 2002 on their debut, matching the best result for any African nation to date.

Senegal 2002

Metsu’s miracle

IT took 43 years after their 
first Africa Cup of Nations 
triumph and 24 years after 
their record fourth one for 
Ghana to finally arrive at the 
FIFA World Cup, but when 
they did, it was a glorious 
debut.

The fearless Black Stars 
took on Italy, the Czech re-
public, the United States 
with bravery and flair. Asa-
moah Gyan, Sulley Muntari 
and company reached the 
round of 16 and gave their all 
against a Brazil side led by 
the likes of ronaldo, ron-
aldinho, Kaka and roberto 
Carlos. Ghana 2006

The Black Stars join the party



gracias, 
Football

When Saudi first met continental 
king Argentina on the big stage

Brazil undone by Maradona magic

Maradona and the Hand of God

While Saudi Arabia and 
Argentina will meet 
in their first outing at 

Qatar 2022, their encounter in 
the first FIFA Confederations 
Cup final in 1992 has left a last-
ing legacy in the kingdom.

For 20 years, the FIFA Con-
federations Cup brought to-
gether continental champions 
every four years and marked 
the countdown to the FIFA 
World Cup. But the roots of 
the tournament go back even 
further to a knockout competi-
tion for four teams organised by 
Saudi Arabia in 1992: the King 
Fahd Cup.

The inaugural edition in-
cluded hosts Saudi Arabia and 
three other reigning conti-
nental kings: Argentina, Côte 
d’Ivoire and USA.

Argentina, under the stew-
ardship of Alfio Basile, had just 
won the Copa America 1991 and 
had in their ranks a young Ga-
briel Batistuta.

For their part, Saudi Ara-
bia were the dominant force 
in Asian football, having won 
back-to-back AFC Asian Cups in 
1984 and 1988. The King Fahd 
Cup was an opportunity for the 

Saudis to prepare for that year’s 
Asian finals, which were sched-
uled to start nine days after the 
final of their home tournament.

Argentina’s star-studded 
squad enjoyed a warm welcome 
on their arrival in Riyadh. The 
23-year-old Batistuta, who was 
beginning his second season 
with Fiorentina, wasted no time 
showcasing his goalscoring 
skills at King Fahd Internation-
al Stadium.

‘Batigol’ scored his 11th and 
12th international goals in the 
opening ten minutes of Argen-
tina’s first match against Côte 
d’Ivoire, before Ricardo Al-
tamirano and Beto Acosta add-
ed one apiece after the break 

to ease La Albiceleste into the 
final.

Coached by Bora Miluti-
novic, USA travelled to Saudi 
Arabia two years before they 
would host the FIFA World 
Cup and found the going 
tough against the hosts and 
a 70,000-strong crowd. The 
Stars and Stripes managed to 
keep the Asian champions at 
bay for the first half but suc-
cumbed to the pressure in the 
second, when goals from Fahd 
Al-Harifi, Youssef Al-Thunayan 
and Khaled Massad put the 
Saudis into the final.

The atmosphere for the de-
cider at King Fahd Stadium was 
not dissimilar to that of a World 
Cup. And even though fans in 
green and white dominated the 
stands, there were still cheers 
when Diego Simeone, who was 
wearing the legendary No10 
shirt made famous by Diego 
Maradona, set up Leo Rodri-
guez in the 18th minute for the 
opening goal from the edge of 
the box.

When Claudio Caniggia 
added a second six minutes 
later, Saudi Arabia feared the 
worst. Deftly controlling the 
ball inside the penalty area af-
ter a precision pass from the 
right wing, Caniggia had time 
to turn and drill a powerful shot 
past goalkeeper Saud Al-Otaibi 
from 12 yards. But the Saudis 
refused to crumble and valiant-
ly repelled the torrent of attacks 
launched by Basile’s men.

The home side’s resistance 
was only broken again in the 
64th minute after Batistuta’s 
shot came back off the upright 
into the path of Simeone, whose 
close-range shot ricocheted off 
the underside of the crossbar to 
the goal-line, before finally go-
ing in off the bar at the second 
time of asking.

Though a relative unknown 
at the time, the Saudi No7 Saeed 
Al-Owairan made a name for 
himself by reducing the deficit 
with a 30-yard strike that the 
normally reliable Sergio Goyco-
chea let slip through his fingers.

Although Saudi Arabia 
would go on to lose 3-1, the 
King Fahd Cup 1992 left a last-
ing legacy in the Kingdom, with 
The Green Falcons participat-
ing in the subsequent three 
editions of the tournament, as 
hosts in 1995 and 1997, and as 
Asians champions at Mexico 
1999 following their third con-
tinental title at UAE 1996.

The late, great Diego 
Maradona rarely lacked 
in self-belief. But when 

Argentina, having struggled 
through the group stage at Ita-
lia 90, found themselves pitted 
against their oldest rivals in the 
last 16, he struck an uncharac-
teristically downbeat note.

“The Brazilians,” said 
Maradona, “are very strong - 
better than we are.”

There was no false modesty 
in this statement, and Brazil 
duly set about proving their su-
periority in a one-sided match 
in which Alemao, Careca – 
two of El Pibe de Oro’s Napoli 
team-mates - and Dunga all 
struck the woodwork. Argenti-
na, though, held on grimly and, 
with nine minutes remaining, 
Maradona produced his inimi-
table brand of magic.

Picking up the ball in his 
own half, he set off on a slalom-
ing run towards goal that took 
him past three Brazilians and 
then, as four more converged, 
ended with him slipping a sub-
lime pass through for Claudo 
Caniggia to score the game’s 
only goal. “That marvellous 
goal destroyed Brazil’s spirit,” 
Maradona would later reflect.

He was also angry at sug-
gestions that one of the men 
he beat on that memorable run 

had gone easy on him.
“It annoyed me that Bra-

zil’s press accused Alemao of 
not having brought me down 
because we were Napoli team-
mates,” he wrote in his au-
tobiography. “Nonsense! I 
surprised him with my short 
sprint - that’s why he didn’t 
catch me.”

Claudio Taffarel, Brazil’s 
goalkeeper that day, focused 

instead on Brazil’s failings. “We 
played Argentina off the park 
but we lost,” he told FIFA+ re-
cently.

“They only had one chance, 
created by that Maradona run, 
and they scored. We had 20 
chances and missed the lot. 
That’s football, but I’m abso-
lutely certain about one thing: 
A Seleção beat themselves at 
that World Cup.”

MARADONA’S legend-
ary opener in the 1986 
quarter-final win over 

England in 1966 is still etched 
in footballing world’s collective 
memory.

“A little with the head of 
Maradona and a little with the 
hand of God.”

Diego Maradona’s enig-
matic description of his infa-
mous opener in Argentina’s 
1986 FIFA World Cup Mexico 
quarter-final clash with Eng-
land holds a place in football 
history. Replays, of course, 
later proved that his head had 
been a less significant part of 
the equation than he initially 
suggested!

“It was probably the best 
piece of fraud you will ever see 
- and he got away with it,” said 
Terry Butcher, one of the Eng-
land defenders left to protest in 
vain. Butcher would, of course, 
go on to be beaten not once but 
twice en route to Maradona’s 
magnificent, much-celebrated 
second in that 1986 quarter-fi-
nal. But for all that latter goal’s 
unparalleled brilliance, Argen-
tina’s controversial opener has 
proved just as enduring.

Gary Lineker, the Three Li-
ons striker whose 81st-minute 
goal in the last-eight meeting 
helped him claim the Golden 
Boot, told FIFA+ documentary 
The Hand of God: “I don’t have 
rage in me. I like Diego, I have 
to confess. He cheated us, but 
I’ve forgiven him. Maradona 
was the greatest player of our 
era. The things he did on the 
pitch were magical.”

Other England players 
have proved less forgiving, 

with goalkeeper Peter Shilton 
the most notable example. “I 
always have people saying: 
‘Oh, he out-jumped you.’ He 
didn’t out-jump me. He cheat-
ed,” Shilton has lamented.

Naturally, such com-
plaints only drew typically 
mischievous responses from 
the late, great Argentinian 
icon. “It’s not that I’m proud 
of scoring a goal like this, but 
I think it’s funny when they 

get mad because I scored a 
goal with my hand. I think it’s 
very funny.”

“They, England, won a 
World Cup with a goal that 
wasn’t against Germany,” 
Maradona added, referring to 
the controversial strike that 
put the Three Lions ahead 
in the 1966 final. “So, they 
shouldn’t say anything about 
Maradona - because they 
cheated before I did!”

Diego Maradona scoring against England at the 1986 World Cup.

Diego Maradona makes his brilliant pass to Claudio Caniggia (running 
above) for the goal to Brazil at the World Cup.

Sebastian Abreu scoring during a shootout against Ghana in the 2010 FIFA World Cup quarter-final.

When El Loco lived up to his name
Uruguay drawing Ghana 

at Qatar 2022 reviving 
memories of a thrilling 

2010 quarter-final. It is one of 
the most memorable penalties in 
FIFA World Cup history.

Sebastian Abreu had the 
responsibility of returning Uru-
guay to the semi-finals for the 
first time in four decades. But 
with Ghana also on the verge of 
history, and Africans united in 
support of the Black Stars, the 
vast bulk of a noisy, partisan Soc-
cer City crowd was willing El Loco 
to miss.

But while countless players 
have faltered under such pres-
sure, and many more still have 
gone for the obvious, ‘safe’ 
option of going hard and low to 
one corner or the other, Abreu 
took the road less travelled. With 
hearts pumping and vuvuzelas 
blaring all around him, the eccen-
tric Uruguay star won the shoout-
out with the cheekiest of chips.

It was an extraordinary effort, 
one that left him at the risk of 
looking foolish – and facing the 
ire of a nation – but which was 

also, as his team-mates acknowl-
edged, typical of the man.

“We’re used to his crazy 
things - it’s not the first time he’s 
done that,” said Uruguay’s cap-
tain, Diego Lugano. “He’s as mad 
as he is intelligent. He studies 
opponents and goalkeepers. He’s 
brave and smart.”

El Loco himself rejected any 
suggestion of madness playing a 
part in his decision, however, and 
pointed to a famous ‘Panenka’ 
four years earlier to prove his 
point. “What adjective did you 
use to describe Zidane’s penalty 
(in the 2006 Final)? Crazy? No, 
magic. So why not Abreu?” he 
asked.

“Besides,” he added in an 
interview with FIFA.com, “I’d 
been watching their keeper and 

I saw that he was diving before 
the penalty taker struck the 
ball. Given that a place in the 
semi-finals was at stake I didn’t 
think he was likely to stand still. 
Normally you’ve got so much 
adrenaline pumping that you aim 
for one side or the other, but I 
took it with confidence.”

Indeed he did, and Abreu’s 
clear-minded appraisal of the sit-
uation, and correct assessment 
of Richard Kingson’s intentions, 
led to the warmest of post-match 
compliments from his coach.

“I wouldn’t say that it was a 
crazy decision,” said Oscar Tab-
arez. “In my view the way he took 
it showed his class, his quality. 
The people who criticise him just 
wouldn’t be brave enough to do 
what he did.”
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As the world’s greatest football show begins in Qatar, here are some of the iconic moments in FIFA World Cup history

 We’re used to his crazy things - it’s not the first time he’s 
done that He’s as mad as he is intelligent. He studies opponents 
and goalkeepers. He’s brave and smart

— Then Uruguay captain Diego Lugano on Sebastian Abreu after 
he won the shoout-out in the 2010 quarter-final against Ghana.

Although Saudi Arabia 
would go on to lose 3-1, 
the King Fahd Cup 1992 
left a lasting legacy in the 
Kingdom, with The Green 
Falcons participating in the 
subsequent three editions 
of the tournament, as 
hosts in 1995 and 1997, 
and as Asians champions 
at Mexico 1999




